Step 6: The Code
Copy and paste this code into the footer of your document. If you are including jQuery yourself, make sure this comes after jQuery has loaded.

<!-- Cookie Consent by https://PrivacyPolicies.com -->
<script type="text/javascript" src="//privacypolicies.com/cookie-consent/releases/1.3.0/cookie-consent.js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript">
$(function(){
    var cookieconsent = $.cookieconsent({
        edit_settings_element: $('#edit-cookieconsent-settings'),
        jqueryui_theme_css: 'https://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/jqueryui/1.8.10/themes/ui-darkness/jquery-ui.css',
        cookie_policy_url: 'privacy.htm'
    });
});
</script>
<noscript><a href="https://privacypolicies.com/cookie-consent/">Powered by PrivacyPolicies.com</a></noscript>
<!-- End Cookie Consent -->


Step 7: Respect Your Users’ Privacy Preferences
This tool helps you inform your users about your Cookie Policy, and allows them to communicate their privacy preferences to you.
But it is still up to you to make sure that your website actually respects the choices made by your users.
Fortunately — this tool provides two easy way to do that. The first option can be used by almost anyone who knows how to edit their site’s markup. The second way is best used by developers.
Enable/Disable Scripts (for Anyone)
Most tracking tools (like Google Analytics) use cookies, and are therefore subject to the Cookie Consent laws. These tools usually require you to add some JavaScript code to your site. This plugin allows you to disable or enable that tracking code based on the user's specific privacy preferences.
To do that:
Organize different scripts into separate <script> elements. For example, make sure that the JavaScript that manages user authentication is not in the same <script> block as your Google Analytics code.
For any <script> element you want to toggle, change type="text/javascript" to type="text/plain".
Add a cookie-consent attribute to each one, and set the value of that attribute to the lowest privacy level at which it should be activated.
This can be done for embedded or linked scripts.
In the following example, there is a linked script that handles essential site functions (user sessions) and the Google Analytics tracking script. The first one will be enabled at the lowest privacy level (“Strictly Necessary and Performance”), but the second will only be activated if the user opts-in to the “Tracking” preference.
<!-- Shopping Cart Cookies -->
<script type="text/plain" cookie-consent="strictly-necessary-and-performance" src="/js/shopping-cart-sessions.js"></script>

<!-- Google Tracking Code -->
<script type="text/plain" cookie-consent="tracking">

//////////////////////////////////////Tracking//////////////////////////////
(function(i,s,o,g,r,a,m){i['GoogleAnalyticsObject']=r;i[r]=i[r]||function(){
(i[r].q=i[r].q||[]).push(arguments)},i[r].l=1*new Date();a=s.createElement(o),
m=s.getElementsByTagName(o)[0];a.async=1;a.src=g;m.parentNode.insertBefore(a,m)
})(window,document,'script','//www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js','ga');
ga('create', /* Google Property ID */, 'auto');
ga('send', 'pageview');
//////////////////////////////////////Tracking//////////////////////////////

</script>

